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Why lien Bon't Go to Charch. "v

4 'What we want is more viritil-it- y

and,.; less - effeminacy,' ' said
Bishop W A Chandler before thii
asembled-Methodi- st , ministers;; of
Atlanta at the regular conference
Monday. . ;

f "We've got to be more vigor-

ous. We have a big work to per-

form and we want to show that
we mean business.""'' .

Bishop Chandler was talking of
the layman's missionary move-

ment and the recent meeting at
Knoxville, Tenn,, and said he
bad noted the tendency in the
men to drop away from the
Church.
f "They are leaving'things to the
women," he continued. "This is
not hard to aooount for. Pmtj
little curled up speeches and curl-

ed up words don't draw men. They
draw meuaway. It's plain,
straight talk and bard words and
business actions that attract the
kind of people we are after. We
want virility. The men must be fed
with something meaty, not chok-
ed to death with adjectives. Sem- -

jThe southern-- : farmer is often
troubled to get -- labor, and when
he gets it he"; has to . pay forv it,
too. And besides having trouble
to get it and having to pay dearly
fo.r; it, it is becoming unreliafile.
and unsatisfactory. What, then,
is he todo?; W. .Or Michael, of
Gibsonville, solved the problem
forjiimself in thi way, says the
Greensboro Telegram.; He plant-
ed wheat ,nd pats,-.mostly-

,- 'crops
that do not require constant cul-

tivation, and he madeT,200. bush-
els of wheat, and 800 bushels of
oats, and paid very little atten-
tion to other crops except Ifour
acres of tomatoes. From, these
four acres he sold 23,0001 cans,
sacking a dear profit of $1,000.
His cans gave out three weeks ago,

and not being able to get more,
he began feeding 10 or 12 bush-

els to his hogs and they are fat-

tening on it. v

This is mixing brains with
farming.

Do you jjet The Watchman?
Only $1.00 a year.

MILWAUKEE, Wis Oct. 6. Varaedworker8 for the public good from every
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Bob Basinger 6ets His. finger Hashed and

Will Morgan istafibetlln Ins Face.;

is rjie$ weatheir f6r5ottoricking
and corn huskings.

Aunt Edie Stoner diedarecently
at the home 'of..her son-in-la- w,

Lawson Poole's. Mrs, Stoner
was very old and was loved .by all
who knew' her.' The interment
took place at the 4 St. Matthew's

'cemetery. 'y V

Rev, Wilson preached a good
sermon at Liberty last Sunday.

Thaddejis Earnhardt Bar pur
chased a new top buggy and is
traveling the path some of the rest
have trod.

Adam Hill died of congestive
chills on October 8rd, Mr. Hill
was 32 years and 7 days old aud
was loved by all who knew him.
Mr, Hill was a christian and was
a member at Liberty church. His
remains were brought to Liberty
!or interment. The funeral ser

vice was conducted byJRev. James
Wilson, his pastor. Peace- - to his
ashes. "

Most of the farmers are done
sowing oats and are ready to begin
with the wheat.

We think we can report a wed

ding soon.

Bob Basinger had the raisfor- -

tuneof getting two of his fingers
mashed. .

J: W, Basinger is able to be out
again after an illness of a month
or more.

? 1

Will Morgan was painfully hurt
. ! i m sr

by a cent aogwooa Dusn. mr.
Morgan struck the bush with an
ax and the end flew back and
stabbed him in the face, near the
eye. Thewound is getting along
nioely at this writing.

The Jamestown yiaitors enjoyed
their trip very much.

, Etam.

If real coffee disturbs your
Stomach, your Heart or Kidneys,
then try this clever Coffee imita- -

ion Dr. Shoop s Health Coffee.
Dr. Shoop has closely , matched
old Java and Mocha Coffee in fla-

vor and taste, yet it .has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it.
Dr. Shoop's- - Health Coffee Imita- -

lon is made from pure toasted
grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts,
etc. Made in one minute. No
tedious long wait. You will surely
ike it. Get a free sample at our

store. Grimes Drug Store.
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lord mayor of the city of Antwerp; hon-- J

orary . member; the administrator gen-

eral, and president of the committee of
commercial patronage. '.v-- ;

The signatures of : the exposition ' offi-

cials are verified and attested 'to by the
minister of foreign affairs of the-Hoy-

al

Belgian government. All ; "these signa-
tures are in turn attested to by the vice
and deputy consul general representing
the United States government at Ant-werp,Jkh- e

two certifications heing written
in the lower margin of the diploma and
accompanied by the respective seals of
office. . "

The background of the middle portion
of the diploma sets forth in dim outline a
view from the harbor of the port of Ant-
werp, showing the great 'shipping inter
ests and in the extreme background the
famous cathedral of Antwerp with its
high steeple. -

With the rising interest, much greater
in European countries than in the United
States, in pure foods and the general
gs&jofit of KfcMattoisJ Hy
gienic and Pure Food exposition has as
sumed an important place. To-da- y its ec

hibits axe the Mecca for thousands flit

manufacturers, sol entista. lesislators and

corner of the world. The awards of ' the
juries are made with such unmistakable
impartiality and are SO decidedly an-

nounced for or against certain food prod-
ucts that, the knowledge gained from a
visit to the exposition serves as absolute
protection against fraud.

The exposition is held, annually at dif-

ferent cities decided upon by the board
of commissioners. In 1906 it was held in
Paris, this year in Antwerp and next year
it will be held in another city of the
continent or in Great. Britain. Oowned
heads of Europe unite in aiding its wel-
fare, and every civilized country each

COPIESF TKE GOLD MEDAL

jjllljj

One Side Contains the Head of King
Leopold of Belgium and the Other
the Famous Exposition Building.

year sends its most noted scientists to
participate in the gathering together of
experts from all parts of the world. In
Europe the exposition is annually givdh
the greatest publicity throughout the
different centers of population, it being
the understood object to apprise the peo-
ple of what is good and what is not good
for their general welfare. The exposi-
tions of 1906 and 1907 were attended by
thousands of tourists from America, the
recent rise of public interest in the sub-
ject of pure foods encouraging investiga-
tion in the products of tyie world brought
together in one vast exhibit.

The department of brewing at the Ant-
werp exposition was one of the ehief fea-
tures. The fact that the first bter was
brewed in what is now the kingdom of
Belgium added to the interest in tha ex-
hibit and inspired wonderful showings
from the different interests of the world.
All the great breweries of Germany,
America, England and other countries
made efforts to excel in their exhibits,
and when the time came for the highest
awards interest was at fever heat.

nace does not reach. It's so easy to

pick up and carry a

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped wltli Smokeless Device)

to the room you want to heat suitable for any room in the

house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing

smoke or smell turn the wick as high as you can or

as low as you like brass font holds 4 quarts of oil

above tha other hundreds of awards voted

to the Pabst Brewing company by na-

tional and internationaLexpositiona held

at varions times in the last few decades,

a ooCeotion of awards which was received

by 06L Oustave Pabst from Antwerp will

occupy a higher place in the esteem of the
company than all the other medals in the
Pabst collection.

The awards were brought to Milwaukee

by special emissary from' the Interna-

tional Hygienic and Pure Food exposi-

tion at Antwerp, Belgium, and include the
cross of honor of Belgium, known as the

grand prize of the exposition, a gold

Mfd"! flrv a diploma elaborately studded

with seals of noted Europeans, and set-

ting forth that Pabst "Blue Ribbon," the
beer of quality, received the highest award

for purity and excellence at the great ex-

position held in Antwerp. The awards

were made only after the severest tests
known to enlightened, science, and dem-

onstrate, under the signatures and seals
of the jury andw commissioners, that the
product of the Pabst Brewing company'

stood alone among hundreds of other
beers submitted at Antwerp for the ex-

haustive tests of experts.
The arrival of the special messenger

from Belgium was an event at the offices

of the Pabst Brewing company, and al-

ready the medals have been exhibited to
many Milwaukeeans interested in the ex-

cellence' of this city's product as com-

pared with that of the best known brew-

eries in two hemispheres.

QET HIGHEST POSSIBLE HONORS.
The gold medal, which is about two and

a half inches in diameter, bears on one

side the head in relief of King Leopold

of Belgium, who was the patron of the
exposition at Antwerp. On the other side

is a likeness, also in relief, of the huge
building at Antwerp, in which the pure
food and hygienic exhibit was held.

The cross of honor, or grand prize, is of

beautiful design, somewhat similar to
other high European orders. It bears
decorations of oak leaves set in gold and
red enamel. In the middle of the medal
proper Is the coat of arms of the city of
Antwerp. The medal is attached to the
crown of Belgium, which in turn is sus-

pended from a ribbon of the tri-col- of
Belgium.

DIPLOMA OP BEAUTIFUL DESIGN.
. The diploma setting forth the fact that
"Blue Ribbon" beer was awarded the
grand priz at the Antwerp exposition is a
liSStQ'iTfr designed daa&MB bearing
four idealistic figures. The entire word-

ing Is in the French language, the court
language of Belgium. The body of the
diploma; sets forth that the "diplome de
grand prix" has been awarded to the
Pabst Brewing company of Milwaukee.
Tilt array of official signatures is the
ekief feature of the-docum- ent. The di- -
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reader. It give a brilliant, steady light

that make itudy a pleaaurc Made oi bran, nickel plated and equipped

with the latest improved central drab burner. Every lamp warranted.

II you cannot obtain the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp fawn

your dealer write to our nearest agency or descriptive circular,
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Ur. Todd, of 6ranlte Quarry improving.

Uessrs. Yost and Earnhardt no Better.

Faith, Oct. 5. G. H. Howard
while coming home from r Salis-bur- y

with a friend in the buggy,
was striken with paralysis t in his
left side and is lying very ill at
his home here.

Peeler Bame & Co. Teceived an-

other order today from Salem, Va.,
for all the granite sills that pre to
go in a new jail building at New-

born, N. 0.
The new Reformed parsonage is

going up. The rafters are being
placed this week.

Pinkney Ludwiok, an old so-

ldi, has told his plantation and
farming tools and moved to Faith
to live a quite life. He retires
from farm life, his children are all
grown and doing for themselves
and this leaves only himself and
wife.

The cotton gins are running
here in full blast.

We have fine seasons just now.

J. T. Wyatt expects to, take his
big collection of curiosities to the
Yadkin Valley Fair this fall.

A. A. Todd, the freight agent
and operator at Granite Quarry
who got his leg broken some days
ago, is able to be about a little on
crutches. '

P. S. Briatow, of Elizabeth City,
is here learning to be a telegraph
operator under A. A. Todd and is
getting along fine. He will also
learn to be a freight agent.

. Solomon Yost and Adam Earn-
hardt, the two old soldiers who
are very feeble, are not getting
any better.

Mr. and MrsGideon Eagle have
moved in the house with Charl
Eagle in order that Mrs. G. Eagle
can take care of the little children
of E. Eagle, whose mother died
recently.

A young gentleman arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simp-
son Corns, October 5th, 1907,

John D. A. Fisher has celery
and turnips big enough to eat on
his truck farm. Venus.

The Negro Inspection of 1831.

I suppose there are incidents
that took place during the child--...i jnooa oi persons that are never
forgotten to thd end of life. One
such took place during the fourth
year of my life, when my father
said that the negroes were going
to rise and we must go to Unsle
Billie's, who lived about three
miles away. On arriving there
we found that a crowd had already
gathered there, the meaning of
which I could not understand, and
we returned the next day. As
grew older I learned that a plot
had been made by the negroes) in
in some sections to kill the white
people at that time' which plot had
been 'discovered. Itr seems that
Nat,Turner,Jwhoit issupposed'was
an'educated slave of Southampton
county, Va., was at the head (of
the plot, whowith a band of 50 or
60 did, on Sunday night, August
81st, 1831, murder 55 white people
in said county. Nat with others
was executed Nov. 11th, 1831. I

. don't suppose the negroes of this
section had anything to do - with
the plot, though it is said there

. were some about Rockingham tha
were connected with it.

It is said that a camp meeting
was being held at Zion. not far
from Rockingham when the plo
was discovered, and it created
such excitement that all services
were suspended and a guard placed
around the campmeeting and al
lowing only certain ones to pass
the lines; giving it the appearance
of a military camp. We think
this affair led the Legislature o
North Carolina to enact a law
making it a crime to try to teach
& slave to read or write. T.ne pen
alty for violating this law remain

d in force till slavery was abol
ished. I suppose that it was the
violation of this, law that
preacher was arrested in this
county and put in jail at Troy in
tne early 'ous, but was - soon re
leased on condition that he leave
which he did. I think he called
fimself atrue Wesleyan. H. M. S
n iroy Montgomenan.

Don't get out of patience with
the baby when it is peevish and
xestiess--, and don't wear yoursel:
out worrying nieht and day abou
it innt. it o litf 1q Ho
Cascasweet is a corrective for the
stomachs of babies and children
Contains no harmful drugs. Sold
by James Plummer and all drug
gists.
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Subscribe for THE WATCHMAN and Get One.

The Carolina Watchman, ISoTKeiiaWd

Cross of Honor.

The tests of the hundreds of samples of
bottled beers were most severe. The jury
which made the exhaustive tests of the
brewery produots was made up of scien-
tists, university professors and chemists
of note appointed by the Belgium minis-
ter of education.

SUBJECTED TO HEAT AND COLD.
The fury's task was a severe one, the

tests of each beer extending over a con-
siderable time. Pabst "Blue Ribbon" beer,
along with all the others, was for weeks '

alternately subjected to extreme degrees
of heat and cold. Of all the beers so
tested Pabst "Blue Ribbon" beer was the
only one found upon examination to re-
tain all the properties originally con-
tained in the brew. It was finally deter-
mined that the "Blue Ribbon" beer took
first place among all the other varieties
submitted by American and European
breweries. Consequently the highest pos-
sible honors of the exposition were
awarded.

The faet that the Americas- - beer took
first place was all the more remarkable
from the fact that it was necessarily
transported a great distance, a factor
that might ordinarily have been a decided
handicap as against the other beers sent
to Antwerp. The time that the beer wa
in transit from the brewery in Milwaukee
was something like four weeks, and it is
a generally accepted theory that beer
loses through transportation. The Pabst
beer apparently was unaffected. Ita dura-
bility and pureness were found upon ex-
amination to be without fault.

The exposition at Antwerp this s year
was held during the months of June, July
and August, the months in which the
tourist travel is largest. It was opened
by King Leopold, under whose protecto-
rate it was held,-- the various monarchies
and the French republic appointing dele-
gates to represent them in the interna-
tional show. The exhibits were placed
in the great building erected several years
ago at Antwerp and designed especially
for large expositions of the nature of the
pure food show. The juries appointed
to make tests in the several depart-
ments of the exposition were appointed
by the Belgian minister of education with
the approval of the different nations par-
ticipating in the gathering, the members
"being selected with special view to their
peculiar fitness to judge of the merits of
the products coming under their exam-
ination. One of the noted members of '

the jury which undertook the stupend-
ous task of testing-th- e bottjgd beers and
awarding prizes was Prof. Alfred Jorgen-se- n

of Copenhagen, Denmark, than whom
there is no better known authority on
the subject of , scientific and hygienio
brewfng. Others on the jury were men
of undoubted ability in their line. The
fnct that the host of exhibitors in the
department of brewing unanimously ap-
proved of the membership of the jury be-
speaks their ability.

It Is probable that the awards now in
the care of the Pabst Brewing company
will be placed on exhibition at an
early date, it being the desire of the of-

ficials to permit the public at large to
examine the medals and diploma signi-
fying the par excellence of Pabst Blue
Kibbon Beer.
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Most WidelyRead Newspaper, has just completed arrangements whereby it can present
to every one paying ONE DOLLAR IN ADVANCE for a full year's subscription, one of
the handsome and substantial
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THE WATCHMAN,fone full year. . $1.00
Your choice of any one of the good strong tf--

kuives illustrated below, retail
Total retail price,

DIPLOMA AWARDED THE PABST BREWING COMPANY ATOur prieeJor both, paid in advance.! $1.00
Order by Number.
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These Knives Retail for 50 cents anywhere and'are fully --worth the price aiid Guar-

anteed to qual any knives of equal retail price , and, with careful use, will outlast
most makes.. - -

We give: a full year's subscription to THE WATCHMAN and your choice of one of
these knives to every one who pays a year's subscription IN ADVANCE.

If it is hot convenient or you to call atour office, write, inclosing" One Dollar, and
we. will mail the-knif-e to your address.

tREMEMBER, this offer is made only to those who pay $1.00 in advance.
If you are in arrears, you can get a knife by paying up same and one year in advance.' Send 7our order by mail, inclosing money order, check or $1.00 bill, or call at office.

SALISBURY, HORTH CAROLinfl. g hest Honor Given the Pabst Brewing Company in a Competition in Which Beers Prom
is Eposittoa Pabst "BTue. Ribbon-B- eer Was Pronounced International Experts
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